
Aounting for Valeny in Servie CompositionDavid LambertShool of InformatisUniversity of Edinburghd.j.lambert�sms.ed.a.ukAbstrat. Servie oriented omputing o�ers a new approah to pro-gramming. To be useful for large and diverse sets of problems, e�etiveservie omposition is ruial. While urrent tools o�er various tools andmethods for seleting servies based on various user-de�ned riteria, lit-tle attention has been paid to how suh servies interat. We believe thatsemanti oördination or agreement between servies will be an impor-tant fator in the usability and suess of servie omposition, and thatthis agreement annot be guaranteed by semanti desription alone. Wehave developed a simple but apparently e�etive tehnique for seletingservies based on their reord of performane with others.1 IntrodutionGrid and Web servies are making possible a new style of programming. In �eldsranging from bioinformatis, through natural language proessing and on to as-trophysis, domain experts an use graphial tools to ompose sienti� work-�ows that tie together a range of servies in order to solve problems. Currenttools aim at helping the user in the proess of disovering appropriate servies,onstruting the work�ow, and monitoring the exeution. What is missing fromthis piture is information about how well the servies atually at and, parti-ularly, interat. Servies are treated as fungible blak boxes, when there is goodreason to believe they are not. We present a tehnique whih attempts to seletan optimal set of servies, in a manner that is transparent to the user.Middle-agents [1℄ onnet lients with providers, based on mathing apa-bility advertisements from providers with requests for servie from lients. Oneof the most ommon types of suh middle-agents is the mathmaker, on whihwe fous. Most mathmaking researh has onentrated on sophistiated meh-anisms for desribing servies and requirements, suh as apability desriptionlanguages [2℄. It is unlikely that many servies will fully math their spei�a-tion, and so not all servies will oöperate well with eah other, even when theylaim to. Mutual misunderstandings will our, liques will form. Why mightthis happen, and what an we do to overome this obstale to widespread use ofmultiple-servie interations in real-world operation?



2 MotivationPrevious researh has produed powerful languages for desribing servie in-terfaes and semantis. Why do we believe this is insu�ient? Regardless ofhow arefully servie providers speify the behaviour of their systems, therewill remain, for any non-trivial servie, some level of `semanti slak' suh thatmathmaking based on purely semanti servie desription an be improved bystatistial or other learning tehniques. Below, we examine several reasons forthis enoding gap. Only the �rst is a tehnial problem: in the remainder, addi-tional information is absented for other reasons.Semanti desriptions of servie su�er the same problems as any other logi-based knowledge representation:1. unknown theory we might not understand what auses inter-relationshipsto work or fail2. unknown fats even if we had a theory, we might not have adequate em-pirial data about the domain3. laziness it would be impratiable to reord all this information in thesemanti desriptionThe empirial data problem is hard to solve for individual servie providersor users: it is best done by some middle-agent. But what explanations have wefor the lak of a theory? Some possible reasons are: soial onerns, suh asdi�erent ommunities of pratie lustering around partiular servie providersjust beause their friends are there; business partnerships, suh as an airlinehaving a deal with a partiular ar-hire ompany; organisations that seem tohave nothing in ommon may well be using software reated by a single group,ausing them to inter-operate better within their lique than with outsiders;partiular resoures or onstraints, suh as network bandwidth, shared betweenproviders (we use this as a running example). In the real world, partiularlywhen money is involved, some servies are likely to be misanthropi in somesense: some servie providers will not want to work with ertain others, whileothers might deliberately oneal information.`Laziness' might be genuine laziness: servie providers not bothering to pro-vide a omplete desription of their o�ering. But there are other auses: the userbeing unaware of the language's ability to express a onstraint, or of the e�et ofdelaring the onstraint; user expetation that the information will not be usedby lients or mathmakers; omprehensive onstraints might be too expensive togenerate or use.3 Lightweight oördination alulusWe use a language alled the Lightweight Coördination Calulus (l), basedon the Calulus of Communiating Systems (s) [3℄, to speify our servieinterations. l provides a simple language featuring message passing (denoted
⇒ for sending, and ⇐ for reeiving) with the operators then (sequene), or



(hoie), par (parallel exeution), and ← (if). An l protool is interpretedin a logi-programming style, using uni�ation of variables whih are graduallyinstantiated as the onversation progresses. The rules governing exeution of aprotool are in �gure 2.An l protool onsists of dialogue framework, expanded lauses, and om-mon knowledge. The framework de�nes the roles neessary to ondut an in-teration, along with the allowable messages and the onditions under whihthey an be sent. For our astronomy work�ow (�gure 1), the roles (or types)inlude astronomer, astronomy_database, and black_hole_finder. The ex-panded lauses note where eah servie has reahed in the dialogue. The ommonknowledge reords onversation-spei� state agreed between the servies.4 Inidene alulusTo store this data, and to alulate the probabilities, we use the inidene al-ulus [4℄. It is a truth-funtional probabilisti alulus in whih the probabilitiesof omposite formulae are omputed from intersetions and unions of the sets ofworlds for whih the atomi formulae hold true, rather than from the numerialvalues of the probabilities of their omponents. The probabilities are then derivedfrom these inidenes. Cruially, in general p(φ ∧ ψ) 6= p(φ) · p(ψ). This �delityis not possible in normal probabilisti logis, where probabilities of ompositeformulae are derived only from the probabilities of their omponent formulae. Inthe inidene alulus, we return to the underlying sets of inidenes, giving usmore aurate values for ompound probabilities.
i(⊤) = worlds i(⊥) = {}
i(α ∧ β) = i(α) ∩ i(β) i(α ∨ β) = i(α) ∪ i(β)
i(¬α) = i(⊤)\i(α) i(α → β) = i(¬α ∨ β) = (worlds\i(α)) ∪ i(β)

p(φ) = |i(φ)|
|i(⊤)|

p(φ|ψ) = |i(φ∧ψ)|
|i(ψ)|The inidene alulus is not frequently applied, sine one requires exat inidentreords to use it. For the appliation at hand, however, we have detailed informationabout eah mathmaker invoation, and the alulus provides a simple, intuitive wayof dealing with the problem.5 The LCC mathmakerIn using l for mathmaking, we must ask how we arrive at a protool. A lienthas a task or goal it wishes to ahieve. Using either a pre-agreed lookup mehanism,or by reasoning about the protools available, the lient will selet a protool: morethan one might be suitable. This done, it must reruit a mathmaker to propose otherservies to �ll the various roles in the protool. These we term `ollaborators' anddenote col(Role, Service).When a dialogue is in progress and a message needs to be sent to role for whihan servie has not yet been seleted, the mathmaker is engaged. It �nds a serviethat maximises the probability of a suessful outome given the urrent protool type



and role instantiations. Over time, the mathmaker builds a database of the variousrole/servie instantiations, and the lients' satisfation with the outomes.The suess of a protool and the partiular team of ollaborators is deided bythe lient: on ompletion or failure of a protool, the lient informs the mathmakerwhether the outome was satisfatory to the lient. Eah ompleted brokering sessionis reorded as an inident, represented by an integer. Our propositions are ground pred-iate alulus expressions. Eah proposition has an assoiated list of worlds (inidents)for whih it is true. Initially, the inident database is empty, and the broker seletsservies at random. As more data is olleted, a threshold is reahed, at whih pointthe mathmaker begins to use the probabilities.Fig. 1. Astronomy work�ow senario with LCC dialogue frameworkWe take a hypothetial Grid work�ow for our example senario, alledblak_hole_searh. Astrid, our astronomer, wants to �nd and visualise a sus-peted blak hole in a region of spae around Cygnus-X1. The voluminous data aboutthis segment of spae is kept in the very large �le ygnus_x1 , whih is stored atnumerous repositories, all of whih an �ll the role astronomy_database. She uses aomputationally intensive servie alled blak_hole_�nder to atually determine ifthere is a blak hole present. The blak_hole_�nder , if suessful, will send the data(now re�ned and signi�antly smaller) to a visualisation servie, whih will pass the�nal image to Astrid. The variables AD, BHF , and V represent the systems providingthe servies. Eah of these will be seleted by the mathmaker when the protool isexeuted.The oneit on whih this example hangs is that network bandwidth between variouspairs of blak_hole_�nder and astronomy_database will be di�erent, largely unknownto the persons providing the individual servies, and hene not delared to the math-maker.
a(astronomer(File), Astronomer) ::

search(File) ⇒ a(black_hole_finder, BHF ) then
„

success ⇐ a(black_hole_finder, BHF ) then
receive_visualisation(Thing, V ) ← visualising(Thing) ⇐ a(visualizer, V )

«

or
failed ⇐ a(black_hole_finder, BHF )

a(black_hole_finder, BHF ) ::
search(File) ⇐ a(astronomer(File), Astronomer) thengrid_ftp_get(File) ⇒ a(astronomy_database, AD) then
0

B

@

grid_ftp_sent(File) ⇐ a(astronomy_database, AD) then

success ⇒ a(astronomer, Astronomer)
← black_ hole_ present(File, Black_ hole) then

visualize(Black_hole, Astronomer) ⇒ a(visualizer, V )

1

C

A

or

failed ⇒ a(astronomer(File), Astronomer)

a(astronomy_database, AD) ::grid_ftp_get(File) ⇐ a(black_hole_finder, BHF ) thengrid_ftp_sent(File) ⇒ a(black_hole_finder, BHF )
← grid_ ftp_ completed(File, AD)

a(visualizer, V ) ::
visualize(Thing, Client) ⇐ a(?, Requester) then
visualising(Thing) ⇒ a(?, Client) ← serve_visualisation(Thing, Client)



Fig. 2. Rewrite rules governing mathmaking for an LCC protoolThese rewrite rules onstitute an extension to those desribed in [5℄. A rewrite rule
α

Mi,Mo,P,O,C,C′

−−−−−−−−−−−→ βholds if α an be rewritten to β where: Mi are the available messages before rewriting;
Mo are the messages available after the rewrite; P is the protool; O is the messageprodued by the rewrite (if any); C is set of ollaborators before the rewrite; and C′(if present) is the�possibly extended�set of ollaborators after the rewrite. C is aset of pairs of role and servie name, e.g. col(black_hole_finder, ucsd_sdsc)}. Thesame rewrite rules hold regardless of the implementation of the mathmaking fun-tion extendcollaborators. This enables us to apply other l tools, suh as model-hekers and the interpreter itself, without alteration while allowing us to hange
extendcollaborators, and means lients an use their own hoie of mathmaker andmathmaking sheme.

A :: B
Mi,Mo,P,C,O
−−−−−−−−−−→ A :: E if B

Mi,Mo,P,C,O
−−−−−−−−−−→ E

A1 or A2

Mi,Mo,P,C,O
−−−−−−−−−−→ E if ¬closed(A2) ∧ A1

Mi,Mo,P,C,O
−−−−−−−−−−→ E

A1 or A2

Mi,Mo,P,C,O
−−−−−−−−−−→ E if ¬closed(A1) ∧ A2

Mi,Mo,P,C,O
−−−−−−−−−−→ E

A1 then A2

Mi,Mo,P,C,O
−−−−−−−−−−→ E then A2 if A1

Mi,Mo,P,C,O
−−−−−−−−−−→ E

A1 then A2

Mi,Mo,P,C,O
−−−−−−−−−−→ A1 then E if closed(A1) ∧ A2

Mi,Mo,P,C′,O
−−−−−−−−−−−→ E

∧collaborators(A1) = C
′

A1 par A2

Mi,Mo,P,C,O1∪O2
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ E1 par E2 if A1

Mi,Mn,P,C,O1
−−−−−−−−−−−→ E1∧

A2

Mn,Mo,P,C,O2
−−−−−−−−−−−→ E2

C ← M ⇐ A
Mi,Mi\{M⇐A},P,C,∅
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ c(M ⇐ A, C) if (M ⇐ A) ∈ Mi ∧ satisfied(C)

M ⇒ A ← C
Mi,Mi,P,C,C′,{M⇒A}
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ c(M ⇒ A, C′) if satisfied(C)∧

C
′ = extendcollaborators(P, C, role(A))

null ← C
Mi,Mi,P,C,∅
−−−−−−−−−→ c(null, C) if satisfied(C)

a(R, I) ← C
Mi,Mo,P,C,∅
−−−−−−−−−−→ a(R, I) :: B if clause(P, C, a(R, I) :: B)

∧satisfied(C)

collaborators(c(Term,C)) = C

collaborators(A1 then A2) = collaborators(A1) ∪ collaborators(A2)
collaborators(A :: B) = collaborators(A) ∪ collaborators(B)5.1 AlgorithmsWe have developed three algorithms for hoosing servies, although others are possible.The �rst, alled mathmake-joint, �lls all the vaanies in a protool at the outset.It works by omputing the joint distribution for all possible permutations of serviesin their respetive roles, seleting the grouping with the largest probability of a goodoutome.The seond approah, mathmake-inremental, is to selet only one servie ata time, as required by the exeuting protool. The various servies already engagedin the protool, on needing to send a message to an as-yet-unidenti�ed servie, willask the broker to �nd an servie to ful�l the role at hand. mathmake-inrementalomputes the probability of a suessful outome for eah servie available for role

R given C (C being the ollaborators hosen so far), and selets the most suessfulservie. To illustrate mathmake-inremental, imagine the work�ow senario. At�rst, Astrid must ask the mathmaker to �ll the blak_hole_�nder role. The BHFservie's �rst ation is to request the data �le from an astronomy database. It therefore



returns the protool to the mathmaker, whih selets the astronomy_database mostlikely to produe suess, given that the blak_hole_�nder is already instantiated to
BHF .The �nal method, mathmake-tree is a mix of the �rst two. Like mathmake-joint, it runs only one, before the protool exeutes. Like mathmake-inremental,it selets only one servie at a time (that is, when a message is sent). This seemingparadox is resolved by onsidering that mathmake-tree walks through the protool,exploring eah possible branh, and seleting an servie when neessary in the samemanner as mathmake-inremental. This tree of possible hoies an be stored withthe protool that is sent to the lient, and onsulted as required.All three algorithms support the pre-seletion of servies for partiular roles. Anexample of this might be a lient booking a holiday: if it were aumulating frequent�yer miles with a partiular airline, it ould speify that airline be used, and themathmaker would work around this hoie. This mehanism also allows us to diretthe mathmaker's searh: seleting a partiular servie an suggest that the lient wantssimilar servies, from the same soial pool, for the other roles, e.g. in a peer-to-peersearh, by seleting an servie you suspet will be helpful in a partiular enquiry, thebroker an �nd further servies that are losely `soially' related to that �rst one.5.2 DisussionHaving desribed the three algorithms, we must onsider whih to use, and when.mathmake-joint is preferable when one wishes to avoid multiple alls to the math-maker, either beause of privay onerns, or for reasons of ommuniation e�ieny.mathmake-inremental and mathmake-tree would probably be more suit-able in protools where many roles go un�lled: total work on the broker would be re-dued, and the results would probably be at least as good as for brokering all servies.Suh a protool, in whih many roles are never used, ould be viewed as a superlassof a set of more spei� protools: the mathmaker would then be determining thepartiular type at run-time, and selet the optimal set of servies for that subtype.One annot determine in general whih of the two solutions would provide the opti-mal seletion of servies. mathmake-joint appears to provide the `optimal' solution,but there are some issues with it. The most immediate is that, unlike mathmake-inremental and mathmake-tree, servies an be unfairly blak-balled for `under-performing' in unsuessful protools in whih they never atively partiipated. Se-ondly, we hope to add baktraking to l, suh that we might undo ertain servieseletions: this is not possible if all roles are �lled at the outset.5.3 Inherent di�ulties in the problemWe note here two signi�ant problems that seem to be inesapable issues intrinsi tothe problem: trusting lients to report honestly and in a soially `normal' manner theoutome of protool exeutions; and the problems of loating mutually o-operativeservies in a large soiety.Sine individual lient servies are responsible for the assigning of suess metris tomathmakings, there is sope for servies with unusual riteria, or downright maliiousintentions, to orrupt the database.Mathmaking is a soial ativity: lients wish to ommuniate with servie providersthat, by de�nition, they are unaware of. It is unlear how this aspet of ageny will



develop, and it will depend in many respets on ompanies' eonomi deisions, andthe behaviour of individuals as to how many servies are deployed. Some areas will bedominated by 500lb gorillas (Google, Amazon, E-Bay), for others (personal alendaragents) millions will exist, and some will oupy a middle ground of dozens or hundredsof providers (insurers). We presume that, for most purposes where one would use amathmaker, we would be dealing with roles that supported numbers toward the lowerend of the sale. Further, we must ask how many servie types will be provided. Again,in eah domain, we might have a simple, monolithi interfae, or an interfae withsuh �ne granularity that few engineers ever fully understand or exploit it. Here, it isperhaps harder to predit the numbers.While our tehnique handles large numbers of inidenes, it does not sale forvery large numbers of servies or roles. For any protool with a set of roles R, andwith eah role having |providers(ri)| providers, the number of ways of hoosing ateam is Q

ri∈R
|providers(ri)|, or O(mn). No mathmaking system ould possibly hopeto disover all the various permutations of servies in a rih environment, althoughmahine learning tehniques might be helpful in direting the searh for groupings ofservies. How muh of an issue this atually beomes in any partiular domain will beheavily in�uened by the outomes to the issues disussed above.6 Related workThe brokering problem arises in agent systems, semanti web, and grid environments.The mathmaking problem is disussed in [1, 6, 7℄. We onsiously ignored methodslike those found in [8℄, though they would be ruial in any real-world deployment: webelieve our tehnique would usefully augment suh systems, and we intend to fuse thetwo approahes.Our problem oneption�mathmaking multiple roles for the same dialogue�isantiipated by the self-serv system [9℄, though we believe our approah is novelin deteting emergent properties that are not known to the operator, and is moretransparent, requiring less intervention (i.e. spei�ation of servie parameters) fromthe lient. Our use of performane histories is predated by a similar approah foundin [10℄, although that, again, only examines the ase of two-party interations.7 Conlusion and future workWe have shown that, in plausible senarios, the suessful ompletion of a task maydepend not only on the advertised abilities of servies but on their olletive suitabilityand inter-operability. We presented a simple, but e�etive, tehnique for detetingsuessful groupings of servies. We highlighted the intratability of the problem inenvironments with large numbers of available provider servies and/or roles.We have simulated several senarios, inluding the astronomy Grid example. Initialresults are enouraging: �gure 3 shows the improvement in the outome of servieinvoations as the mathmaker aquires experiene of the various servies' interations,as ompared with a randommathmaking strategy. However, the gain is highly sensitiveto senario and the partiular servies available.We are working to apply this tehnique to real-world web servies in the bioin-formatis domain, where we expet to �nd the kinds of inter-servie mismathes wehypothesise here. We intend to examine other mahine learning tehniques, and also



Fig. 3. Servie seletion improves as mathmaking database grows
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